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The
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M·oore.wants
early gift ~
·-$100 million
By PAT SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

Gov. Arch A. Moore issued a call to
the Legislature to meet in special session at noon Tuesday, in an effort to
stop the state's increasing tax deficit.
Moore announced Wednesday at a
press conference the Legislature will
have a one-item agenda - a measure
which, if passed, will give Moore permission to borrow $100 million from
the state's consolidated investment
fund.
The fund holds finances for pensions
of sta~ employees.
The plan, however, might receive
opposition from legislators because it
does not include a method for payback,
preferably in' the 1987-88 fiscal year
accod.ing to state •Senate President
Dan Tonkovich, D-Marshall.
"From the way he (Moore) answered
questions in the press conference, the
plan does not include a pttyback system.
"We will have to wait and see if he is
Mking for the ability to borrow $100
n 1illion to get us over a short term fuqding problem, and if the money will be
paid back with interest this fiscal year, ·
or we will see he is asking for the right
to spend and borrow, and let someone
else worry about paying back the debt,"
he said.
To1:kovich said if the plan included a
payback system, then he thought the
Legislature would be sympathetic.
"If that is not the case, then I will be
very disappointed.," he said. "The
Legislature is very willing to help him
(Moore), but it will not be receptive to
just giving him a blank check."
J ohn Price, Moore's press secretary,
confirmed that Moore's plan does not
include a system to return the money to
the fund.
"The governor is leaving that part to
the legislators," Price said. "He may be
giving them the opportuntity to coordinate something.
_
"He is letting them use their creative
abilities," he said
However, one delegate did rwt agree
with Moore's plan.
·
Rick Houvouras, D-Cabell, said deter"mining a method for replacing the
funds was not the Legislature's responsibility.
"If the governor sets the agenda,
then it is up to him to come up with a
means to replace the money.
" If he thinks he has got to borrow
$100 million and not figure out how to
pay it back, he's got another thing
coming."
Houvouras said he and other legislators would work with Moore in trying
to end the state's financial difficulties.
"It's dear we have a crisis, and this is
the first step toward ending it."
H,: uid, however, Moore should take
more of a leader11hip role when making
statP. policy.
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Herd fans pack ticket off ice
S~udents see pric.es as-minor setback to attendance of game
Hundreds of students and area
Herd fans packed into the lobby of
the Henderson Center's
ticket office Wednesday waiting to
buy tickets for Saturday's game
against Weber State.
Most students said they did not
mind paying for tickets because this
was a playoff game, and many said
they are willing to follow the team if
they go on the road.
However, Nick L. Chinn, Ceredo
sophomore, said he thinks students
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should not have to pay the same prices that the public pays for tickets
but is not letting the cost deter him.
"We have a good chance of winning
and I'll follow the Herd 88 far 88 my
money will take me" he said.
Ticket for the 1 p.m. Saturday
game will be sold from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. today and :F riday and Friday
night at the first round of the Marshall Memorial Invitational basketball tournament. Tickets will be sold
Saturday beginning at 8 a.m. at the
ticket caboose at Fairfield Stadium.
Admission prices, set to conform
to NCAA regulations, are $5 for
Marshall and all other students, $6
for endzone general admission, $10
for economy reserved and $11 for

1
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Thi• Herd fan Is Just one of many waiting to purchase ticket, for
Saturday's game.

prime reserved seats.
Marshall students need only to

show a validated ID when purchasing tickets.

Athletics too important
to state, says Hatcher
By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

Marshall's football team could be on
its way to a national championship,
but one politician on campus Wednesday said West Virginians place too
much emphasis on athletics.
Del. John W. Hatcher Jr. of Fayetteville told members of the President's
Cabinet the state's focus should be or
educating students and recognizing
good teachers, not football and basketball.
Spending $29 million for a new Marshall football stadium' probably will
not happen, Hatcher said.
"The actual need is here," Hatcher
said. "However, the question is, can we
convince the entire state of West Virginia that now is the time to spend $25
million for a stadium here?"
Hatcher said he realizes his opinions
may be unpopular with Marshall
supporters.
West Virginians are getting quantity
education, not quality education
Hatcher said. "We're spreading out th;

money over such a large area that I'm
concerned with what the students are
really getting."
The state must change the way it
k'>ks at higher education, Hatcher
said.
"We have a lot of problems and we
haven't dealt with those in the best
way possible."
In addition, enthusiasm and direction are misguided in West Virginia
high schools, Hatcher said. When he
returned recently to his high school
and saw students wearing baseball
caps, Hatcher said he was shocked.
"When I was in high school they
would have probably taken it off my
head and stomped on it," he said.
. Hatcher said he did not like to sound
negative, but added that the media forces him to be a nay-sayer:
"The press and television reporters
always go to the people who will make
the most outrageous comment,"
Hatcher said.
Hatcher was on campus as one in a
series of state political leaders visiting
Marshall this semester.
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Ohio liquor law says Santa Soviets say inaction harms
can't help Spuds sell bee~ possible nuclear arms treaty
COLUMBUS - An Ohio liquor
law that forbids using Santa Claus to
promote alcohol has taken a bite out
of an Anheuser-Busch beer campaign
featuring Spuds McKenzie in Santa
garb.
The Ohio Department of Liquor
Control gaye Anheuser-Busch until
Thursday to remove Bud Light beer
cartons bearing pictures of the bull
terrier adomed in a red cap, jacket
and mittens.
Department spokesman Vicky
Gelety said Anheuser-Busch has
promised to cooperate.
But a spokeswoman for Heidelberg
Distributing in Cincinnati, which distributes Anheuser-Busch products in
the Cincinnati and Dayton areas,

said -the company had been told cartons that had already been distributed could remain on the shelves.
"Retailers have not been told to pull
it," said Heidelberg's'Lee Oberlag.
"We have not been told to pull it."
She said that under normal conditions, the supply already on store
shelves would last through Christmas. But she acknowledged the car-tons in question could move earlier
than that.
"I mean, as it turns out, it's going
to.be a real collector's item," she said.
Gelety said it would be up to the ·
Ohio Liquor Control Commission to
determine whether any penalties
should be imposep on the brewer or
distributors of the 12-pack cartons.

•
Nicholas County speeding along
in state traffic fatality percentage

MORGANTOWN-Nicholas County leads the state
- and much of the nation
-when it comes to traffic
fatalities, according to a
West Virginia University
physician who advocates
seat belt legislation.
The demoR'J'aphic study released Wednesday by
Dr. Thomas Vargish, head of WVU Medical CenJ
ter's trauma unit, compares the number of traffic
fatalities over the past three years with popula-tion in each of the state's counties.
Vargish ,also is co-chairman of the West VirgilWl Safety Belt Coalition.
Nicholas County's 54 traffic fatalities from
1984-86 averaged 66.3 deaths per 100,000 people,
putting the county's fatality rate among the top
10 percent of all counties in the continental U.S.,
~rding to Vargish's study.
The state as a whole had 24.64 traffic deaths per
100,000 population, compared to the national
average of 18.7, Vargish said.
Ten West Virginia counties had fatality rates
twice that of the national average and 13 counties
ha<I rates below the national average. The rest of
the st,lte had fatality rates somewhere between
18.7 and 37.4 deaths per 100,000 population, Vargish said.

State liquor commission in debt
but suppliers still praise agency
CHARLESTON - State Liquor Commissioner
Ralph Steele said Wednesday his agency has $17
million in backlogged bills, but suppliers are telling him the agency is in the best shape it has
~n for years.
.
"Our distillers tell us they are being paid more
promptly today than they have been for years,"
said Steele, director of the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission.
Steele said the backlog is a temporary blip
brought on by stocking up for the holiday season
that spans Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Year's Day. He said the state does 30 percent of its
retail sales volume during this period.

CAMC cuts fewer than expected
CHARLESTON - Fewer than 50 Charleston
Area Medical Center employees will lose their jobs
this Friday, even though CAMC had said that
financial woes would force them to eliminate 150
support staff positions.
In October, CAMC administrators announced
that financial woes would force them to eliminate
150 support staff positions by Dec. 4, but at the
same time said the number of layoffs would
depend on how many employees opted for early
retirement or could be reassigned to job vacancies.

missiles to be scrapped under an
G~NEVA - The Soviet Union
agreement.
. charged Wednesday the United
"Those assertions are without
States was hampering completion
of the treaty banning intermediate- ·foundation," the statement said.
The statement said the United
range nuclear forc~s due to be
States had not yet provided all the
signed next week at the supernecessary data on the locations of
. -power summit.
·
second stages of its Pershing 2
A statement from the Soviet
missiles or on sites for eliminating
delegation to the Geneva arms
talks said "inaction of the U.S. side its missiles.
It warned that the data "is
in certain areas ... now hampers
indispensable if work is to be comthe negotiations."
pleted" on the treaty banning INF.
The statement rejected asser''The Soviet side has consistently
tions made Tuesday by Secretary
sought a successful completion (of
'o f State George Shultz that the
the INF treaty) on a reciprocal
Soviet Union had not handed over
basis," the stawment said.
promised information about it~

Shearson Lehman buys Hutton,
reports Dow News Service

West Germany officials approve
plan to boost domestic spending

NEW YORK - Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc. has agreed
to acquire E.F. Hutton
Group Inc. in a deal worth
about $1 billion, Dow
Jones News Service said
today.
The two securities firms reached a tentative
understanding on the merger late Tuesday, and
intended to sign formal papers Wednesday morning, the news service said, quoting unidentified
sources close to the negotiations.
Laurel Fry, a Hutton spokeswoman, said she
could not comment on the report. Shearson representatives were said to be unavailable to comment
when call~d by The Associated Press.
In acquiring Hutton, Shearson emerged victorious over Dean Witter Financial Services Group, a
unit of Sears, Roebuck & Co., which had also put
in a bid for the firm, Dow Jones said.
The report said Shearson would be expected to
make large cuts in Hutton's staff of 19,000.

BONN -After weeks of
pressure from the United
States to expand its slowgrowing economy, the
West German government ·
Wednesday approved a
plan to sharply increase
domestic spending.
The move is designed to boost the demand for
foreign goods in West Gernmany, thus helping
ease the huge U.S. trade deficit and bolster the
falling dollar.
...
The Finance·and Economics ministries released
a statement announcing approval of the plan,
which provides an extra $13.1 billion for domestic
spending. Officials were expected to discuss the
decision later with reporters.
The plan, drawn up by key ministers Tuesday,
is likely to be followed later in the week by a onehalf percent cut in the West German central
bank's important discount rate, said a senior
, government official.
"I would not be at all surprised if there is a
strong signal given" when the bank's independent governing board meets Thursday to consider
interest rate cuts, said the official, who spoke on
condition of anonymity. The official said the
Bundesbank would probably not accept anything
less than a one-half percentage ~oint.

Senate plans tax increases;
administration calls for cuts
WASHINGTON - The Reagan administration
is urging the Senate Finance Committefa to drop
more than a third of the tax increases h, its deficit-reduction package, including a boost in the payroll tax on 8 million workers.
If the administration successfully presses the
point, the committee might be forced to look at
other taxes - including higher excise taxes on
alcohol and tobaccco - to make up the difference.
But there is no indication that will happen.
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker III
arranged to meet with the committee today to
spell out specific objections to the tax-increase bill
that the panel approved in October.

Haitian turmoil heating up;
canceled election rescheduled
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Lt. Gen. Henri
N amphy, leader of the military dominated junta
in Haiti, says he wants to hold new elections and
hand power to a civilian president and National
Assembly on Feb. 7, the second anniversary of the
flight of dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier.
The Provisional Electoral Council claims the
junta violated the constitution when it dismissed
the council and is barred by law from holding new
elections.
The council also said Tuesday Haitians would
welcome foreign intervention if there is a repeat of
Sunday's violence that forced the cancellation of
thenation's first presidential election in 30 years.

A cut in the discount rate; the rate charged for
loans to other banks, also would help expand the
domestic economy by making it cheaper for companies to obtain capital. The Bundesbank has
twice reduced iriterest rates since the Oct. 19
worldwide stock market crash.
The spending plan and expected cut in the
interest rate follow weeks of pressure on West
Germany from industrialized nations, led by the
United States, to expand its slow-growing domestic economy.
They also mark a sharp shift in German economic thinking.
.,
F'i· reign nations have called on West Germany,
one oi the world's richest nations and biggest
expcrlers, to stimulate its economy to help correct
the worldwide trade imbalance and stabilize the
dollar.
After months of resisting such demands, West ·
German officials have in recent weeks moved to
deflect criticism they were not doing their share to
help increase worldwide economic growth.
The economic expansion plan provides $9.1 billion a year at low interest rates over the next three
years to communities and non-profit organizations, government officials said Tuesday.
It also provides $4 billion in additional loans to
small and medium-sized companies, also at low
interest rates, the officials said.
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Editorials

Commentaries

Backwovds ment~lity
Del.John W. Hatcher of Fayetteville raised
a valid point Wednesday when he said West
Virginians have a bad attitude about education.
However, where Hatcher's reasoning
breaks down is when he says th~ reason people have a skewed view on education in the
state is that they overemphasize athletics
over it.
See related story, Page 1

Certainly, it could be argued that the push
to excel athletically has caused some education institutions to forget academics. There
are a lot of illiterate athletes graduating from
colleges these days.The overzealous support of athletics over
academics, then, would not be something
unique to this state - if it even exists here.
At the most, it is doubtful that this is the
major problem when it comes to attitude
problem about education.
. ·
The real culprit is the backwoods clannish
attitude of many West Virgniniai{s. All too
often children are raised by uneducated parents w_ho, because of their own ignorance,
place httle value on education.
No doubt, many Marshall students erico~ntered these' children in grade school.
They were the ones whose parents never
came to visitations, who never did their
homework, or seldom attended. In short, they
were the ones whose parents signaled to them
that educ~tion was not important or even
something to be mistrusted.
'
'
And the cycle is repeated as these people
drop out and raise a family.
Indeed, if ignorance is bliss than we must
be one happy state.
Unfortunately, however, that cliche is
wrong. There are a lot of desolate miserable
people in this _state; many who, if they had
had an education, could improve their lot.
And these people's harmful attitudes do
not exist in a vacuum. The lack of support for
schools has meant a lack of money - which
has forced us to settle for a second rate
education.

THI FA• $1DI

By GARY LARSON

Our readers speali
President defends Med School:
money, not Bryant, the problem
By President Dale F. Nitzschke
The cloak of anonymity tends to inspire courage where none may exist, to indicate wisdom
that may be lacking and to present a picture of
expertise which may be im~ginary.
· That anonymity which The Parthenon
granted four il!dividuals should be taken into
consideratio~ by ~ea?ers of a story regarding
Marshall University s School of Medicine turnover printed in the Nov. 24 edition.
The Scho?l of Medicine has some problems.
In fact, Marshall University has problems many of them. Since I have to deal with those ·
probl~ms on a daily basis, I can tell you that
suffiCient funding would solve virtually every
one of them.
At the same time, I would not want to pretend
there is not conflict within the School of Medicine. However, it is not unique to the School of
Medicine. There is conflict throughout this university - or any university. That's the nature of
an academic institution and cilfficult financial
times tend to intensify conflict.
In fact, if you'll look around you, you'll find
there is conflict within the School of Journalis_m. _Yet, n«? one is even hinting that such conflict 1s sendmg the School of Journalism "down
the tubes." You may even recall that I recently
hel~ the School of Journalism up to visiting
legisla~rs a~ one of Marshall's strongest areas
- one m which we have great pride.
. Yes, we have had some significant turnover
m the School of Medicine. In fact, some of that
turnover was encouraged. When intense efforts
are launched to bring about improvements in
an institution, some difficult decisions have to
be made. And personnel decisions are the most
difficult decisions we face. Some indeed lead to
conflict but we have to make th~m, any~ay.
We are operating the School of Medicine, just
as we are operating the entire university on
wholly inadequate resources. Yet the school,
~nder Dean Lester Bryant's leadership, con- .
tmues to do an outstanding job.
The 12:hour and 14-hour days he's putting in
are paying off, in spite of the school's problems.
His leadership is being felt throughout southern
West Virginia. Nationally, Marshall's School of
Medicine now is being mentioned with the likes
of (schools such as) Johns Hopkins Baylor
Vanderbilt, Maryland and Rochester.'
'
Under Le ;; Bryant and a corps of outstanding
faculty members, the School of Medicine is
doing more than "just hip1ging on" - much
more. It is providing a powerful impact to this
region ecor..omically, as a direct health care

The

Parthenon

The Parther,..,n ;s published Tuesday through Friday by
M_arshall University in ~onjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over
ne.ws and editorial content.

"Oh my God! H's from Connlet She's
written me a 'John deer' letter!"

Letters

Editor ---:::-::----- - - - -- Melissa Huff
Managing Editor
Brent Cunningham
Deak News/Graphics Editor
.Chris Miller
Staff Editors
Abbey Dunlap

- : - -- - . - - - - - - - - - - - an1 Dave Jenkins
Sports Editor - - - - - - - - · -··· _ Greg Stone .

Guest Commentary
provider and as a stimulus for better health c~e
throughout this see;tion of the country. For
example:
• As adirect~e~ultoftheMarshall University
School of Med1cme, the federal government is
preparing to spend more than $45 million to
improve the Huntington Veterans Administration ~edi~al Center, providing not only construction Jobs but hundreds of well-paid, permanent health care positions in the Huntington area.
·
. • Annually, the School-of Medicine through
1~ John Ma~hall Medical Services provides
direct c~re worth $2.5 million to indigent individuals. It's costly, but without that service
many - perhaps most - of those people would
not receive medical care.
,
• Rural areas are experiencing improved medical care as Marshall faculty members, students
and graduates take their skill into places such
as Chattaro:x, Hamlin, Wayne Gassaway
Matewan, Cabin Creek and Harts to help th~
people of those areas overcome serious health
care.deficiencies.
• ~x!sting hospitals, highlighted by the dramatic improvements already accomplished in
the VA Medical Center, have been stimulated to
grow and to expand their range of services as a
result of the School of Medicine and the highlyqu~lified faculty members it has brought to the
region.
• Last year, School of Medicine faculty members ~~re responsible for more than 5,000 hospital v1s1ts, more than 150,000 outpatient visits,
~ore than 200,000 hours of co,itinuing education for health care professionals.
.
• Vaccine research alone has brought in more
than $6.5 million. Last year the School of Medicine received more than $2,million in research
grants; another $400,000 in VA funds went to
Marshall researchers.
. • M~cal students have been deeply involved
m startmg the Harmony House Clinic in Huntington this fall to provide free health care to the
homeless and to others who cannot afford traditional medical care.
• In January, the School of Medicine will
observe the 10th anniversary of the day the first
students began their studies. It has been a great
10 years. The school not only has survived, it
has prospered - as has the entire region as a
result of the school's success.
But we're not about to relax at this point.
Even now, a task force set up by the Marshall
University Institutional Board .of Advisers is
looking at the next 10 years and how the School
of ~edi~ine can do an eVP,:l better job for the
umvers1ty, the state and the region. I'm confident t?at, under the· leadership of Les Bryan-.
and his faculty, the school is going to make an
even greater contribution during those next 10
years.
There are a lot of news stories still to be written about the School of Medicine and I hope The
Parthenon will write some of them. There are a
great many people out there who are willing tc
talk about the-school and its achievements.

I
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Students wan·t
to see new cars
under Xmas tree

.

.

How far·should press go to cover cand.i d-ates?

THE CASE

Editor's note: Thia la another In a aeries
of Christmas articles.

By KAREN BERGER

Reporter

BMWs, diamonds and vacations to
far away places - these are just some
of the gifts that Marshall students
have on their Christmas wish lists.
Some students say that traditional
Christmas gifts like clothes, money
and jewelry are ideal. However, other
students are wishing for more expen•
sive gifts.
"A 913 Targa Porsche would be the
best Christm~ gift anyone could get
me," Shawn Bledsoe, Coalwood sophomore, said.
Buddy Dempsey, Mt. Lookout sophomore, said a Merlin X-200 hover-craft
that goes 403 miles per hour would be
the perfect Christmas gift for him.
"A diamond chain.," Stuart Spiker
said. "My"girlfriend said she is going to
get it for me." Spiker is a Washington,
D.C. senior.
"A blue Trans Am would be the ultimate Christmas gift for me," Darla
Chapfield, Pedro, Ohio, senior, said.
" A new car! One that runs well,"
Laura DeDario, Chesapeake junior
said.
Lillian R. Jones, Charleston sophomore, said a trip to the Bahamas and a
1988 Subaru XL would be nice to get for
Christmas.
Pamela Dani~ls, Parkersburg sophomore, said a diamond ring and a BMW
for Christmas would be the best gifts
she could ever receive.
Cliff Lawson, Huntington senior,
said clothes would be the perfect gift
because his . wardrobe is. "really
lacking."·
"The best Christmas gift I could ever
receive would be for world hunger to
end and (to get) a 1988 champagne
Beretta," Laura DeHaven, Coalwood
junior, said.
"For me the ultimate Christl'las gift
would be world peace and _ 1938 gold
Mazda RX7," Lisa G. Robinson, Coalwood freshman, ~aid.

Photo by CHAIS HANCOCK

Andy Gelleghvr, AP reporter, emp,heslzes • point et Tuesctay's panel
dlscu11lon sponsored by the Marshall Chapter of the Society of Professlonel Joumell1t1, Sigma Delta Chi, whlle George Manahan, WSAZ
ieporter listens.
By DAVID A. JENKINS
Staff Editor

The answers to the hypothetical situation given to the
members of an ethics panel Tuesday ranged from "flatout no" to "maybe ir' to "yes, aefinitely."
Panelists for the discussion: "Politicians' private lives,
how far should the press go?," were Speaker ofthe House
Chuck Chambers, D,Cabell; Jay Wolfe, Democratic gubernatorial hopeful;·John Raese, Republican gubernatorial hopeful; George Manahan, WSAZ-TV reporter; and
Andy Gallagher, Associated Press reporter.
Of the panelists, Chambers was the only member who
said the abortion issue in the ltypothetical situation was
not a newsworthy event pertaining to the campaign for
mayor.
Although Raese said to run the story and give people
the facts, Wolfe, Manahan and Gallagher said they
thought the event was newsworthy but would not run it
until the facts were verified.
Gallagher added that some ofthe rational for his decision·to run the story would have to be based on what the
rival media were going to do with the story.
Both Raese and Wolfe said the press probing their lives
does not bother them because they realized they would
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

PARTY PEOPLE wanted. 1896 Club.
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1502
3rd Avenue.

EFFICIENCY APT. Very clean, furnished, utilities pd.84012th. Ave. Mgr.
garage apartment. 529-9367.
I

COCKTAIL WAITRESS 1896 Club.
Apply in person after 8:00 p.m. 1502
3rd Ave.

EARN $480 weekly - $60 per hundred
circulars mailed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers needed to perform mail services. Incentive programs available.
Send legal sized , stamped selfaddressed envelope to United Service of America, 24307 Magic Mtn.
Parkway, Suite 306, Valencia, CA
91355.
COMPUTER MAJOR good with MSDoss operating system, approx. 15
hours work . $100.00 guaranteed,
$1 ,000 possible. Send qualifications
to: Personnel, 60 Riverside Dr., South
Charleston, WV 25303.

have to reveal a lot of information when they decide<ilto
run for governor.
Chambers said he is willing to accept some scnifuiy
from media but he is troubled by media always focusing
on negative aspects of politicians' lives instead of focusing on issues.
·
r
''By the end ofth:- race, you know everythini about the
politicians but nothing about where they stand on important issues."
When asked if the press has a responsibility to the
public to report aspu·ts of.p oliticians' private Ii v ~s, Raest:
and Wolfe said politicians should be scrutinized.
"If you are going to have someone run the state, you
want to know about them," Raese said.
Chambers said it is the responsibilty of the press to
r.eport events, but added the events need to be newsworthy.
Manahan concluded his comments by saying it is hard
to draw a line between events to report and events not to
report but in every instance to use good conscious.
Wolfe saidif an event deserves coverRge it is 1n-,portant
to _print the truth.
Raese said reporting on politicians' Ii vcs helps the j;ttate
and the people. "We need more in-depth study of whlit's
going on. West Virginia would not be in this situation if
some more facts about some politicians would get out."

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:A
KINKO'S RESUME
You'll stand apart from the crowd
with a sharp-looking professional
resume from Klnko's. Chooee from

CLASSIFIED

FURNISHED APARTMENT One bedroom, parking. 1605 7th Ave. $240/
month, utilities paid. 525-.l717.
TWO AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bedroom furnished apts. $230/ mo., heat
and water are paid. Caldwell Banker
Pancake Realty. 522-8361 , 522-6200.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPE TERM PAPERS in my home.
523-2177.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1 _so per
page. 736-0241 .
$1.oo FOR YOUR used CD's. Mail to:
American Disc Exchange, 2604 Sherrod, Knoxville, TN 37920.

The wife of a local lawyer had an abortion early in her marriage. She was told
pregnancy was a threat to her health. The
abortion was consented to by both husband and wife.
Lf!ter, the couple discovers pregnancy
is not a serious health ri~k and they have
two children.
Her husbanrl, Joe Maconaughey, decides to run .,or mayor of Greenville.
Becaus.e a Greenville family planning
clinic is the site of much picketing and
protest, abortion ber·omes a major cam•
paign issue.
Maconaughey has spoken out against
abortion. (He fe11ls ei, traordinary circumstances brought them to a very private
decision.)
A campaign manager for a rival tips off
the town newspaper editor. What sho"ld
the editor do? Is this iolormation newsworthy?

a variety of paper·atocks and let our .
friendly staff uaist you in creating
an attention-getting statement
about yourself

_....,.__ ____
kinko•s·
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 529-6110
(Across From Old Main)

FAST FREE DUIVERY .

Largest selection of

sandwiches, platters,
salads, desserts
and dinners

525-159~

lonafd's ·Cheese Corner
950 9th Ave. Huntington, ~ 25701

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, . wines
and cheeses
.

Huntington's only full-service
Western Union outlet - ·Ask about Flash<ash
- - - - - P h o n e 529~6681
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Herd: Psyching up for football
By ERIC DOUGLAS

The home-field advantage, enthusiastic fans and
the school band playing a
charge are a few of the
psychological aspects of a
football game that may
help create a successful
atmosphere for Marshall
players Saturday.

Aep0rter

Marshall's football team is psyching
itself up for another game in the Division 1-AA playoffs with the bonus of a
home-field advantage.
Marshall's record is 8-2 this year but o!liy two of those wins came on the
roaci Dr. William Webb, assistant professor of psychology, said field familiarity is important but there is a "social
facilitation effect that is even more
important."
This is-where the crowd cheers when,
the home tesTJ\ does well, but boos the
opposing team for doing the same
thing, he said._And that makes it difficult for the opposing team.
Another argument to back up the
concept of the home-field advantage is
~he theory of territorial protection. A
~earn will work harder to protect its
own territory than it will to invade
anotber team's territory, Webb said.
A team's territory is i~portant to it.
When something of importance is at
stake.1.i;the
situation becomes more des.•

By SKEETER GOODFELLOW
Reporter

An essay contest is being co-sponsored by the Women's Center and the
Department of History in observance
of National Women's History Month.
The topic is " Women's Work in
America, From the Colonial Pel'iod."
Materials that should be included in an
essay are good research skills, a positive focus and an analysis of women's
work from the colonial period on, or a
biography on a prominent woman noted
for her_work in post-colonial history,
according to Dr. Frances . Hensley,
associated professor of history.
"The theme has been designed to

~------~-------~I
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perate. The team will fight harder, he
said.
People become more excited wheri
they are forced to.defend their ow.n territory, Webb said. This excitement ifl gets off to a .good start then· the homecalled "non-specific arousal."
·field ·advantage ~an be taken away.
Football is a game of aggression and · The crowd can help regain the advanthe excitement of the crowd can be tage over the opposing team if it gets
funnelled to the players of the home involved with the game," Webb said.
team, Webb said. When the band plays
·"Teams that have loud fans have a
and the fans cheer, energy is directed to definite advantage and Marshall is not
the players. This makes them more known for having quiet-fans," Webb
aggressive on the field, he said.
said.
This transference of energy may
Webb said a line of thinking exists
meet a ceiling, however. Because the that a true home-field advantage only
excitement ofthe playoff game already work,; in the regular season. All of the
has the team up. After a certain point, · excitement, or even more, exists in the
the crowd is no longer ·a factor, _Webb playoff game and the excitement ceilsaid.
ing is already reached. Both teams are
"If the invading team comes in and excited and the pressure is on, he said.

encourage research and scholarship on winners will receive $100.
any subject related to wom~n•s work or
Last year's winners were Montserrat
the preceptions of such, either in the Chambers, a graduate student who
domestic realm, the external/business placed first, and Robbin Bartusiak, a
world or both," said Patricia Matters, freshman biology'ihajorwho was second.
· coordinator of woman's programs;
National Women's History Month
The essay should be from 10 to 20 runs from March 1-31. Other scheduled
pages long and should include a cover events are lunch bag seminars every
page with the author's name, address ·weekday from noon-I p.m. and adand phone number. Essays should be dresses by promin~nt speakers.
turned in to the Women's Center or to
Dr. Hensley in the Department of HisThe Women's Center, in Pritchard
tory by Feb. 26.
Hall 143, was founded in 1976. Its goal
The winner will receive a $150 prize is to provide counseling, an informaand be recognized at the annual His- tion and referral service, operate a
tory Honorary Dinner. The winning resource library, and maintain a lunchessay also will be reprinted in publica- bag seminar program that provides
tion of the Phi Alpha Theta, national women with topicofintrest, according
history honorary. The second-place to Matters.
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We need Plasma donors and we pay CASH/
Earn up to $25. 00 per week by donating regularly. ·
Donating Plasma Is SAFE/
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I
If you are a new student donor or haven't donated I
in 3 months, bring this acJ and your Marsha/11.D.
and receive $20.00 for your first dbnafion.
Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
T:.Jes. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
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Carry Out and Drive Thru
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Your Playoff _P arty Keg
' ~- Headquarters ~~
~

'.

Bring in your ID
for 10% discount
Mixes * Snacks
*Specials*
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M(lNEY IN YOUR POCKET

1301 3rd Ave. 522-1823
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HERE' S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN ...

---------------
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Municipal and governmental
safety and health programs is the
topic of a workshop to· be sponsored Friday by the Department of
Mining, Occupational and Transportation Safety.
Last in a series of four this
semester, the workshop will be from
8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W22.
According to George E. Par)ter,
assistant professor of MOTS, the
workshop is designed to assist municipalities, .state and federal
agencies in the development ofoverall safety programs.
Ron Hawley, coordinator of the
university's safety technology program, said some of the seminars
will deal with hazardous materials,
laboratory safety, municipal and
agency safety programs and fire
prevention (in conjunction with fire
prevention week).
.
Other seminars include "Risk'and
Loss Control," "Safety Factors in
Peraonnel Protection," "Government Regulations for Municipal
Safety" and "Health Maintenance
Programs."
A $30 registration fee is required
for the workshop that will address
common safety problems, such as
regulations concerning reporting
on-the-job accidents,,general risks
faced by job safety and tips to
reduce compensation costs, Hawley said.
More deta~3 may be obtained by
contacting the Department of Mining, Occupational and Transportation Safety at 696-4664.

Store and Restauraunt I

Coupon Expires 12-31-87

~

By CHRIS DICKERSON
Reporter

,;

. BROUGHTON I
Ice Cream

I 50t Off Chicken
I Filet Sandwich·, •
L

Workshop
for s·a fety
last of four
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cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others
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emotional and· psychological harassment from the men they love.
H •,te re·po· rt•.
• 92 percent complained men
Women upset communicate
vvith them in a condescending manner.
• 98 percent wish for more verbal
with the ir men .· closeness
with their partners.
Another critical aspect often
By KIMBERLY MITCHELL
Staff Correspondent

Are women fed up with men?
As the situation gets hotter and
Shere Hite enters the public eye
there are many people wondering
who she is and what exactly the Hite
Report is.
Hite is a Manhattan author who
has compiled information and written studies dealing with human
• relationships·. But none of her previous _w orks have sparked the controversy her newest one has.
With the release of her book,
"Women and Men, a Cultural Revolution in Progress" comes a whole
new set of questions from whether
her research methods are accurate
as to who Hite i:eally is.
· Hite has become part of a media
circus and she's appeared everywhere from the pages of "Newsweek" to apearances on the "Oprah
Winfrey Show." Some critics1say
she and her study seem to have
"commercial appeal," but many
argue that her research methods
were too unorthodox to acquire an
accurate sample group.
The findings showed the answers
to most questions were in the upper
90 percent range and .that women
were unhappy with their personal
relationships and men were at fault.
Some findings include:
• 95 percent reported •forms of

I,

pointed out was the fact that only
4.5 percent of the 100,000 questionaires mailed out were returned. But
there are still professionals who
won't c~mpletely rule Hite out because they believe it is hard to get a
true representative group.
However, when women on campus .were asked if they w~r~ fed up
with men the ·r eplies varied.
· Sarah Goodall, Huntington 'junior, said, "I am not fed up with men
as a group, but I am, tired of categorizing men and women by such
limited qualities or attitudes," she
said. "Men and women are human
and I think that should be our first
priority."
·
Cynthia Pinkerton, St. Mary's
sophomore, says it really isn't the
big things that a man might forget
like a birthday or anniversary, but
rather the little things like for~etting to call that gets on her nerves.
While on the other hand when
men on campus were asked what
they thought, most had no idea what
the Hite Report was. But after they
were told what it was most were·
upset.
· Many said it is just another book
which makes µien the bad guys
responsible for all of the problems
women have.
·
Now weeks after the study was
released there is still a large unawareness on campus and elsewhere
as to w_h at the report means or how
it will affect relationships of those
on campus.

Wiggin's Fast Free Delivery--525-1591
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Please support the

lff\MARCH
~OFDIMES
BECOME A
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

in 18 mg_n ths
BECOflE A
COMPUTER OPERATOR

in 12 ·months
•

Cll'!OERELU. (G)
DA' L Y 5:00 7:00
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00 3:00

H f - - - - , - - -- - - -{!l
HELLO AGAIN (PG 13)
DAILY 9:00

FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC (PG 13)
DAILY
SAT. SU!I. MAT: 1:10 3:10 ,

5:10 7:109:10

TEEN WOLF TOO (PG)
DAILY
s,T. SUN. MAT; 1:15 3:15

5:15 7:15 9:15

Arnold Schwarzenegger
RUNNING MAN (R)
DAILY 5:30 7:30 9:30
SAT. SUN. MAT.1:30 3:30

,
#
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CALL 697-7550
(ask about financial aid)

Being a comedienne·
prof's secret desire
Or. Frances Hensley, associate professor of history,
has always wanted to be a comedienne. She admits·
many people wouldn't think of her as having a sens.e of
humor be~ai.ise she is about the least funny person
while in the classroom.

By MARY J. LEWIS
Reporter

A secret desire to be a comedienne.
This may not be what you would expect to hear from a hi11tory professor,
but Dr. Frances S. Hensley has a dream of getting laughs on a stage.
Hensle·y , an Ohio State student,a t the time, came close to realizing her
dream in 1977 in a " No Talent Show" which she and about 12 friends
sponsored for themselves.
She said a room in Huntington was rented and they just got on stage and
performed. Most contestants sang but two people did a tap dance routine
and one person wrote and performed a country-and-western song, she.said.
Hensley did a 45-minute stand-up routine: She did a lot of preparation but
her dream wasn't quite realized. "I was booed Qff the stage because I stayed
up there too l ong," she said.
· There are two types of comedy, according to Hensley, gentle comedy and
biting satire. Her favorite comedians are Eddie Murphy, Jay Leno and
Whoopi Ooldberg. She described Leno -and Bill Cosby as gentle comics
while Murphy is irreverent and off-beat. She said Goldberg is hilarious and
it is nice and refreshing to see a woman be aggressive.
Her interest in comedy didn't appear haphazardly with her entrance in
the talent show. She said her sense of humor comes from a being from a
large family of 10 brothers and sisters.
·
Laugh-In provided Hensley with-her first comedic impression. It happened while she was in college and the comic was Lily Tomlin. Another
favorite comedienne from the show was Gilda Radner and her imitation of a
hyperactive child named Judy.
"My students will never believe my interests because I'm about the least
funny person in the classroom," Hensley said.

Guf'i1Cla~
Cof/ectiot1!
Get back to school, and back to work, with a
collection of the newest hairstyles. Then use .
Roffler professional hair products to help repair
summer damage and maintain your new hair
fashion. It's the Cut'n Care, Fall Cut'n Class Collection, only at yo•H Roffler Family Hair Center.

· ·ftta 22ee
o/oU oug, t{$ now!
·

Gi rls' Styling
Guys' Styling
Perms

:J.e't't!J ,~
820 10th St.
1112 4th Ave.

523-8385
525-4247

CRUISE. ·.s H IP
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will'Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.
CALL NOW: 206-736-0775

Reg.Prtce

M.U. Price

$1'4_00
$'13_00
: $45.oo

$10,00
$10.00·
$35.00

~
FAMILY HAIi CENTER

KAPLAN
The worlds leading

-1-

~IANIEYH KAP\IINI WC/\10-lAI (JNIII!, !' D

test p1ep organization.
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ATTENTION . .
STUDENT NURSES:
Call now 522-7930
for information about
RN State Board Review
for
July 1988.
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Barber named Kodak-All-American
.. ,

Petersen lec1ds fi_
ve MU All-SC picks
By SHAYNE WET :--IERALL
Reporter

-Five Marshall football players have
been named to the first team AllSouthern Conference footbali team
and one of the five to the 1987 Kodak
All-America team.
.
Split erid Mike Barber was picked
by the American Football Coaches
Darby
Association to the Kodak All-Ameri- Barber
can team. The Winfield, W.Va.,junior
· The announ~ments were made at
has caught 83 passes for 1,328 yards
this season. Both statistics are a Wednesday news conference at the
Southern· Conference and Marshall Radisson Hotel. Coach George
Chaump took opportunity to pat the
records.
Barber was also named to the All- · players on the back.
"I have confidence in my guys,"
Southern Conference first team.
Other ofennsive players selected Chaump said. "If you throw the ball
were tight end Sean Doctor, quarter- near Barber, he will get it. H you
back Tony Petersen and running back throw it deep to Baxter, (wide receiver
Keith Baxter) he will come through. If
Ron Darby.
Free safety Mark Snyder was the you give the ball to Ron (Darby), he
only defensive selection from Mar- will kill you for a yard. If you get it
anywhere near Uoctor, he is tough
shall.

Doctor

Petersen

and he will find a way to catch it. And
if you need to get the ball there,
Petersen is the man. That goes for the
rest of the team too."
Although Weber State is known for
its potent passing attack, Chaump
said he was equally concerned with
the playing conditions.
"Wind is a big factor in football
games," Cha\imp said. "I hate to lose
a coin toss on a windy day. Last week
we won the toss and chose to kick off
with our backs to the wind. I think it

Snyder
was a major factor."
When asked to comment on Weber
State, Chaump showed his respect for
its offense.
"When we got in the playoffs, people told us to put our money ':Vhere our
mouth is, " Chaump said. "After we
proved that we belong in the playoffs
we might just get a dose of our own
medicine. This week will be the first
time we have had to defense a team
that plays offense like we do.
"I am confident we will win."

Marshall has edge over Weber in numbers game
By GREG STONE
Sports Editor

Comparing statistics can be a fascinating'•way to kill time, but putting
the r;iumbers together for this Satur- .•
day's Marshall-Weber State College
I-AA quarterfinal game is especially
interesting.
Both teams bring in offensive juggemauts, with Weber averaging nearly 40 points a game at 38.8 average.
Doing a lot of that scoring has been
running back Sean Sanders, I-AA's
leading scorer with 27 touchdowns.
1 Marshall is not far behind in its
scoring average of 31.8.
Defensively, Marshall may have a
little edge. The Wildcats have been
allowing an average of 27.6 points a
game and 381.9 yards a contest, 113.8
rushing and 268.1 passing.
Marshall's defense has been known
to break down from time to time but
the Herd's defensive numbers still
look okay compared to the Wildcats.
· Marshall is allowing an average of

Southard hopes
hitting .road
will relax team··
By DOUG SMOCK
Sports Writer

Coach Judy Southard is looking for a
relaxed Lad:,,· Herd basketball tes.m as
it hits the road for games at Radford
and Xavier.
. The Herd, 1-1, visits the Virginia
school Thursday and the Cincinnati

19.3 points per contest and 318.6 yards
a game, 167.8on the ground and 150.8
passing.
Weber State has outscored foes 466331, while Marshall holds a 381-231
edge.
,
Weber,likeMarshallintheplayoffs
for th~ first time, also has a 3,000yard quarterback, Jeff Carlson. Like
Herd QB Tony Pe~rsen, Carlson hails
from California, specifically Cypress.
He is 217-for-388, including last week's
win over Big Sky champ Idaho in first-round action. He has thrown for
3,257 yards and 21 touch downs on
215-for-388 passing and has been
picked off 14 times.
AnyoneremotelyfamiliarwithMarshall football knows what kind of
year Petersen is having. The Lodi,
Calif. senior, who was named AllSouthern Conference Wednesday has
thrown for 3,916 and 26 touchd~wns
on 273-for-500 accuracy. In the interception category, Petersen holds
another record: most in a single Marshall season at 26.
Marshall possesses two 1,000-yard

school Saturday before returning to the
Henderson Center Monday to battle
Davis and Elkins.
Southard hinted after Monday's 7267 loss to West Virginia that a change
in scenery may do her team good.
"We might be complacent about playing in the Henderson Center," she said.
"Maybe this will take the pressure off.
They were tight as a drum. We've got to
loosen up."
Sh~ expressed concern over playing
the Big South school, which lost by one
point at al ways-tough Tennessee Tech.
"It's (Radford) a tough place to play,"
she said. "The students stream in and
the pep band plays the entire 40 minutes."
·

receivers in All-SC picks Mike Barber
and Sean Doc~r. Barber has caught
83 passes for 1,328 yards and eight
touchhdowns, while Doctor has
caugh~ 79 for 1,121 and eight sccres.
Bruce Hammond has snagged 34 for
615.
Weber doesn't have a 1,000-yard
The team traveled to Radford yesterday to get used to the depth perception
in the bubble-like Dedmon Center.
"I felt like we needed to be 2-0 going
to Radford," she said.
While Southard 1s concerned about
playing loose on the road, there are
other pressing matters - namely rebounding, blamed as a factor in the
Herd's downfall against WVU.
In the last 3:52 of Monday's game,
Marshall failed to score a field goal as
it saw a 65-61 lead melt into a loss.
Southard said, "We went downcourt
four times a"ld we never went to the
boards."
J enny Leavd , despite being a near80 percent ·free throw shooter, could

Graphic by DAVID A. JENKINS

receiver, but three receivers have
caught at least 500 yards worth.
Fine Unga (pronounced " Finny")
counters Ron Darby, also an all-SC
pick, as the Wilcats' 1,000-yard
rusher. He has rushed 194 times for
1,175 yards and six touchdowns.
only convert one of the two foul -shots.
She earlier missed the front encl of a
one-and-one and the team suffered a
seven-of-12 second-half performance
·from the stripe, a situation that simply
mystified Southard.
But she more easily explained the 4231 rebounding deficit - among other
factors, a lack of physical toughness.
The Lady Mountaineers had a size
advantage, but Southard said, "We
had Chris McClurkin, Sharon Deal
and Jenny Leavitt underneath. That
should not have bothered us."
Another adjustment the coaching
staff will attempt is fine-tuning threepoint shooting in clutch situations.
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Computerized phone answer to boredom?
By ERIC DOUGLAS
Reporter

It's 8 p.m. and there's nothing to do.
No dates lined up.
All of your friends are studying.
And if you're looking for a good time.
Call 696-2291.
•
Y oq'll hear a new service: A phone

message containing all of the week's
events sponsored by .Campus Entertainment, Unlimited will play.
Scott Godgluck, a graduate assi~tant
in the Office of Student Activities, said
when students have nothing to do they
have a place to call and find out what is
going on.
This is made possible by the Audio
Information Exchange system on the

new phone system. It is currently being
used by the ticket office to relay information about tickets and games when
the office is closed.
To use the service students can call
the extension of the Office of Student
Activities after regular office hours. It
will put students in touch with the
Audix system and the message will
play.

Godgluck-said this has been in the
planning stages a long time but getting
it organized and figuring out how to
route the calls directly to the Audix
took some time.
"Originally the call would have automatically transferred to three other
phones and no one would wait for the
message."

Calendar
Forms for tuition waivers for undergraduate non-immigrant students will,_
be available in Prichard 120. Applications must be in by Dec. 11, and more
information is available by calling
696-2379.
~

Coffeehouse Comm!ttee/CEU will
11ponsor "The Trend" Thursday at 9
p.m. in Marco's. More information is
available by calling 696-2290.
Cinema Arts Committee of CEU will
sponsor the movies, "Mr. Smith Goes
to Washington" and "It's a Wonderful
Life" Friday at 3 p.m. and 8 p .m. in
Marco's. More information is available
by calling 696-2290.
MOMS will meet Friday at noon in
Prichard 143. More information is
available by calling 696-3112.
Returning Student Organization will
meet Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Prichard
143. More information is available by
calling 696-420.

,

.

Coffeehouse- Commlttee/CEU will

sponsor Bub a~d Scott Dec. 10 at 9 p.m.
in Marco's. More information is available by calling 696-2290.
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a

free contemporary Christian concert

by "David and the Giants" Dec. 10 at
7:30 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
More information is available by calling Wendell Miller at 696-3051.
· Data Processing Management Association will have Christmas party Dec.

10 at 7:30 p.m. at 840 12th Ave. All
DPMA members are welcome, and one
guest per member permitted.
Cinema Arts Committee of CEU will
sponsor the movie, ".A Miracle on 34th
Street," Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. in
Marco's. More information i~ available
by calling 696-2290.
Division of Training and Development

will E!ponsor a seminar, "Healthy
H'l11rts Reduce Risk," by Robert
Cl .>wder of Health Physical Education
and Recreation Dec. 11 from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. in Old Main 207. More information is available by calling Nicole
Norian at 696-2594.
....:-·
Women's Center and History Department will co-sponsor the Women's His-

tory Month Essay Contest. This year's
theme is "Women's Work in America,
From the Colonial Period," and essays
must be turned in to Dr. Frances Hensley, History Department, Smith 775 by
Feb. 26. Prizes will be $150 for first and
$100 for second·. More information is
available by calling 696-3112.

Just purchase an IBM .
Personal 5ystem/2 Model 25
by December 31, 198?.
Not enough storage space?
Now you'll have that personal
place! The sturdy trunk is bright
.white with brass corners, trim,
handles and latch. It's the perfect
size (16" wide x 16" deep x 20"
high) for stashing away all those
things that are overflowing your
closet. Then use it as a nightstand
or extra table. Suggested retail
value is $54.95, but it's yours as a
gift from IBM when you purchase
an IBM Personal System/2
Model 25 by the end of the year.
IBM Representatives
will demonstrate equipment
Lobby MSC - N o v . 30 - Dec. 4
Order now ·for Christmas Delivery

This limited offer is available to
students, faculty and staff of
colleges and universities. You
must purchase.the IBM Personal
System/2 Model 25 through your
Education Product Coordinator
at your campus on or before
December 31, 1987. Quantities
are limited.
IBM reserves the .rioht
.. to
substitute a gift of corr,Jarable
value. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for trunk
delive~y.
Applies lo IBM Personal System 2 Model 25 (Model Numbers 8525-001. 8525-004.
8525-C02. 8525-C05~
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